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Address Shahe Jiayu Glass Co.,Ltd 
East Outer Ring, 
Shahe City, Hebei Province  
054100  

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are specialized in producing patterned glass and tempered glass. As patterned glass we can produce more than 20 kinds of different patterns, and
we have 6 common sizes, we also can produce special sizes as clients´ requests. The thickness we can produce of patterned glass is from 3mm to
6mm.. As tempered glass, we can produce different tempered glass ware, such as cut board, pot cover, the table surface and so on.

The other glass ware we mainly provide are sheet glass, float glass, aluminum mirror, windows louver glass, emulsified glass, silk-screen glass, art
glass, toughened lid glass and glass block.
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